Building Bridges II- Paving Pathways”
Traveling Mini-Conference 2016
Vendor/Exhibitor Confirmation

We have received your request/information to participate in our 2016 Traveling Mini-Conference as a vendor/exhibitor in our KID ZONE.

THIS IS TO CONFIRM YOUR PARTICIPATION.

Below please provide the following:
1. The names of staff from your program(s). (The registration form is attached. We will need a registration form for each representative.)
2. The name of the keiki friendly activity you provide at your table for ages 3-10.
3. If applicable, if you need electricity.

Your table will be on the island of Maui, Hawaii, Kauai, Hawaii.

Report to the event location 30 minutes before the start of the event to set up and be ready to receive participants. We are providing one table and two chairs for each vendor/exhibitor. If more chairs are needed please indicate your request via email to rrowe@ldahawaii.org.

Any giveaways at your table for keiki to enjoy for participating in your activity is welcomed.

Be sure you bring your informative materials for parents and professionals about your organization/business. Be able to have one to two people at your display area throughout the event (lunch will be provided) and break down your display at the end of the event.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at 808-536-9684 or 1-800-533-9684 or email rrowe@ldahawaii.org.
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